Hazard assessment is another important issue in earthquake-prone areas. The meizoseismal and isoseismal maps are prepared after the earthquake has occurred and the damages are assessed. However, it is observed in Latur region that zones of low resistivity are more prone to damages. Keeping this aspect in view, it is possible to prepare the resistivity contour maps and update them from time to time in order to identify the zones likely to be damaged.

The network of lineaments and their density contours, as observed in the Latur region, may act as a forerunner of hazards. The NE-SW trending lineament density map shows strong correspondence with the isoseismal contours. In the light of this, if the lineaments from the satellite imageries are interpreted annually and the changes in lineament density are monitored, one can succeed in identifying the zones of possible hazards.

To conclude, the temporal resistivity variations are of use in earthquake-prone areas for possible prediction and hazard assessment.
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18 Ka BP records of climatic changes, Bay of Bengal: Isotopic and sedimentological evidences

Onkar S. Chauhan* and J. Suneethi
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Based upon the oxygen isotopic records of Globigerinoide s sacculifer, the clay mineral assemblages and aridity indicator chlorite/illite (C/I) ratio, the palaeoclimatic changes during the past 18 Ka BP have been archived. The results show intense arid climate between 18 and 15 $^{13}$C Ka BP, a variable climate between 15 and 13 Ka BP, and again an arid climate at 12.5 Ka BP. The negative $^{8}$O, reduced C/I and higher smectite document a humid phase culminating at 12 Ka BP. Arid climate phases are also identified at 10.3 and 11.5 Ka BP. The later event matches well with that of the ‘Younger Dryas’ event of world climate models. The beginning of the Holocene is marked by lighter $^{18}$O values (at around 9.5 Ka BP), which has been interpreted as onset of a humid phase and high freshwater influx into the bay, correlating with the world climatic event ‘mwp IB’. We also identify two more arid events at ~ 4800 and 2300–2200 yr B.P., hitherto unreported from the Bay of Bengal.

Monsoon variability in the Indian subcontinent is regulated by coupled heating–cooling between the Himalayas and the southern Indian Ocean*. There are two monsoon seasons, i.e. the NE and the SW prevalent during boreal winter and summer respectively. The SW monsoon accounts for over 80% of rainfall in the Indian subcontinent.

*For correspondence. (e-mail: onkar@darya.nio.org)
The Bay of Bengal is a unique site, which receives the largest freshwater influx and sediment (2000 m tonnes annually) from the Himalayan and the Indian peninsular rivers during the NE and the SW monsoons. The higher influx of freshwater reduces the salinity of the bay water by 7‰ in the northern bay. Due to these inputs, the bay is the ideal site for deciphering the signature of the palaeoclimatic changes in the Indian subcontinent.

Available palaeoclimatic studies from the bay are scanty and have very coarse resolution. In the present work, the results of stable isotope and sedimentological proxies are integrated in a 14C-dated, high-resolution, turbidity-free core to determine the climatic variability in the last 18 Ka BP from the central Bay of Bengal region.

From among 13 cores, a turbidity-free core (SK 72/1) was selected from the central region of the Bay of Bengal (position 10°N lat. and 91°E long.; water depth 3200 m; Figure 1). The core was sub-sampled at 2 cm intervals and the sediments were washed salt-free, and oven-dried at 40°C. The clay mineral analysis was performed on CaCO₃- and organic carbon-free, oriented samples of < 2 µm on a Philips X-ray diffractometer (model 1840) using Ni-filtered CuKα radiation (λ = 1.541 Å). Clay minerals have been identified and quantified using the methods elaborated by Biscaye and Carroll. The analysis of 20% replicate samples showed that the results have ± 8% accuracy for smectite and ± 5% for other clay. δ¹⁸O [\(\frac{^{18}O/^{16}O_{\text{sample}}}{^{18}O/^{16}O_{\text{standard}}} - 1\) ] were determined in 25–30 shells (size 315–400 µm) of Globigerinoides sacculifers (without sac) against PDB standard on a VG Micromass Analyser in the Isotope Laboratory of the University of Kiel. The standard deviation of the results was 0.04–0.07‰. Thirteen levels were ¹⁴C-dated to determine the chronology for the core (Figure 2). In the absence of availability of precise estimation of ocean-mixing in the region, ¹⁴C ages have been corrected for standard 400 years to nullify the reservoir effects, but these are not corrected for secular changes in atmospheric ¹⁴C level.

The temporal variations in the clay mineral assemblage are presented in Figure 3. Illite is the most dominant mineral (range 38–61%) followed by smectite (5–27%), chlorite (9–36%) and kaolinite (8–26%). The content of smectite is found to be low in the Pleistocene section.

Figure 1. Location of the core in the Bay of Bengal.

Figure 2. Variations in δ¹⁸O in G. sacculifer in the core against aridity indicator C/I ratio. Note a good correlation between heavier incursion of δ¹⁸O and higher C/I ratio. Corrected ¹⁴C ages of the levels are shown.
(below 20 cm), whereas chlorite is reduced in the Holocene section (in upper 18 cm).

The $\delta^{18}O$ of G. sacculifer together with the $^{14}C$ ages are presented in Figure 2. In general, the heavier values of $\delta^{18}O$ in the Late Pleistocene, become progressively lighter in the Holocene. Heavier incursions of $\delta^{18}O$ values have been observed at 12.5 Ka (~0.61‰), 11.5 Ka (~0.109‰) and 10.3 Ka (~0.96‰) in the Late Pleistocene, and 4800 and ~2200 years in the Holocene. The heavier incursion of $\delta^{18}O$ (~2.08 and ~2.01‰, respectively for 4.8 and 2.3–2.2 Ka BP) is much reduced in the Holocene.

Studies have used chlorite/illite (C/I) ratio as aridity indicator. In Figure 2, the $\delta^{18}O$ value of G. sacculifer is plotted against C/I ratio to re-examine the utility of this proxy in identifying the arid events vis-à-vis stable isotopes. A positive spurt in C/I ratio correlates well with heavier incursion of $\delta^{18}O$ (Figure 2). Therefore, in the present study, these two proxies are used to identify the aridity and to estimate the palaeoclimatic variability.

A heavier $\delta^{18}O$, a higher chlorite (clay mineral produced under arid climate) and C/I ratio, and a reduced kaolinite (clay mineral produced under humid climate) indicate an arid climate and weak monsoon between 100 and 60 cm level (age 18.0 and 15.0 Ka BP). A dominant arid climate was also reported in the Greenland and North Arabian Sea at these times, and this event corresponds to the Last Glacial Maxima (LGM) event of the world climate models.

There is a decrease in C/I ratio together with lighter oscillating $\delta^{18}O$ between 15 and 13.0 Ka BP (60–45 cm level). Humidity indicators, kaolinite and smectite, have enhanced content at these levels, but the produce of arid climate chlorite is reduced. It is, therefore, interpreted that the climate turns humid during these times, with variable intensity. At 12.5 Ka BP, an increase in C/I ratio, heavier incursion of $\delta^{18}O$ and higher chlorite is observed. This
arid event is followed by a humid phase at ~ 12 Ka BP, in which the δ¹⁸O values become lighter from ~0.6 to ~1.3‰. In the northern Indian Ocean, 0.3‰ change in δ¹⁸O corresponds to a p.s.u. change in sea surface salinity (SSS). Also, 0.6‰ change in δ¹⁸O may be tied to 2°C change in sea surface temperature (SST)7. These δ¹⁸O changes, therefore, correspond to either 2 p.s.u. changes in SSS or ~2–3°C changes in SST. In the world climate model, there was a rapid rise of 24 m in sea level in ~1000 years, at 12 Ka BP (ref. 15), and this event has been termed as melt water pulses ‘mwp 1A’. Considering the global trend, it is therefore interpreted that the lighter δ¹⁸O values observed in the present study at 12 Ka BP are manifestation of enhanced freshwater flux due to increased precipitation in the Indian subcontinent and in the Himalayas.

At 11.5 and 10.5–9.5 Ka BP, an enhanced C/I ratio, and heavier δ¹⁸O value (~1.09 and 0.96‰, respectively) indicate a weak monsoon, i.e. a reversal in the climate with reduced freshwater influx. The later event corresponds to the Younger Dryas event15,17 in which production and supply of freshwater to the world ocean was minimal. After 9.5 Ka BP, δ¹⁸O values compared to LGM (~0.35‰) are reduced to about ~2.35‰, and remain constantly lighter, except at 4.8 and 2.3 Ka BP. A change of 1.2% in δ¹⁸O has been attributed to the global ice changes from LGM to Holocene20. Our results show a change of 2.0‰, which is higher than these global estimates, and cannot be fully accounted for by them. In the world climate models15–17, the event at 9.5 Ka BP is identified as ‘mwp IB’, in which, global sea level rose to around 28 m (ref. 15). The excess lighter δ¹⁸O at the beginning of the Holocene is, therefore, a manifestation of an intense monsoon (precipitation), which contributed higher fluvial flux into the Bay of Bengal. The observed lighter δ¹⁸O in the core, therefore, archives the onset of Holocene sea level transgression after 9.5 Ka BP in the Bay of Bengal. From the uniformly lighter δ¹⁸O values during 9.5–5 Ka BP, it may also be deduced that the monsoon had remained active and intense during the entire mid-Holocene. There is high C/I ratio, accompanied by two heavier incursions of δ¹⁸O of about ~0.3‰ at 4.8 and 2.3–2.2 Ka BP. Chlorite, the clay mineral produced during arid climate has higher content accompanied by a reduced content of kaolinite (clay of humid climate) during these events (Figure 3). From these results, two short arid events have been deduced during these times. In the northern Arabian Sea, the arid event at 4.8 Ka BP has been documented in the cores off the western continental margin of India and from the Laccadive Ridge12,21. Similarly, off Pakistan, Von Rad et al.13 have documented an arid event and reduced fluvial supply from the Indus corresponding to the event centred at 2.2–2.3 Ka BP.

To conclude, the short-term climatic fluctuations in the Bay of Bengal correspond well with global climatic changes. The influx of freshwater associated with mwp IB (9.5 Ka BP) marks the onset of the Holocene sea level transgression in the bay.
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